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desc'ibed in the verse. "Whose brightness was excellent stood before thee and the form of it

was terrible. The image's head was of fine gold. His breast and aria of silver; its

belly and thighs of brass. The Hebrew word is "copper". Brass was just something ahinney

and flashy. It's any form of copper, grass, or bronze. We think of brass as something

shinny and weik. We think of bronze as something strong. Both of them are forms of copper

end the Hebrew word is copper -- or rather the Aramaic word it is here. His legs are of

iron aad h.s fact part of iron and part of clay. So this is the ige that we see there.

Then ye rind something that happens to the image described in the next two verses.

But then we find the interpretation. He says in vs. 37; "Thou, 0 king, art ** a king

of kings; for the God of heaven bath given thee a kin3don, power and strength, and glory.

And wherever the children of men dwell . . " Thou art this head of gold." Now Daniel

here was flatterlrg Nebuc!iathizzar when he said "wherever the bhildren of UICU dwell

the beasts of the field and the fowls of the heavew; htth 115 given iiato thiit. tai1d" be

casue actually Nebuchadrz heLl -Ply the areas that ac yellow on that ma). 'de did

not bold Media and Elam. Ho did ct -l- Ar11 L to the north. VC did iot 'old Gredce.

He did not hold any of th2J3 area. He had great power within a sizeable area, but coipared

to the whole world, wherever the children of men dvelll, it was . small area. Nebuchad

nezzar had practically no contact with Greece, very little, and none at all with Italy and

the regions further to the west. But this Leing given to (???) NuLuhadnezzar.

It was vary natvral to call him t1 head of gold. If jou thint f e htad aa power, it

was certainly in this artita that Nebucaadnezzar's power was v.iry great.

Then he says, vs. 31; "And after thee shall arise z!nother kingdom . . . ad the

fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron . . "" And of course the things we noticed in the

last hour how Rome was- able to tell Antiochus to withdraw rLnIA Lgypt whe he .:as just about

the conr it, bow hesuiled and withdrew fron Egypt when he was just abovt to conquer it;

how he smiled and withth.ew even though he was all upset about it, shows the iron power of

Rome et this particular period and the powerful (J.ngdom) o iron was so strong that it

just the very word of Ro's desire would be a terror to many all over

the world C????) After a time that power became very weak; eventually it just dis

appeared. It's v'akness ht described as it being mixed with clay. Lous's power discontinued.
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